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the man who has a timber lot. During
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feet of lumber in box making; the
steam railroads of the United States
used 84,400,000 ties, and vast quantities
of timber were required for numerous
other industries, to say nothing of the
3,000,000 cords of wood consumed by the
paper pulp mills lasi years.
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When wcter ) hard, It li Impossible to create a cleansing audi. The addition
of" " BORAX to the bath not only makee the cleansing--

process
more thorough but Imparts a delightful smoothness and velvety whiteness to the
akin.

BORAX In the water, besides softening It and making It grateful to the
akin, removes the odor of isperspiration a disinfectant and antiseptic 1 a
preventive and a purifier.

Ladles should always use " " Violet Boric Talcum Powder
after the bath, Best for Complexion. Equally Best far Baby.

i All dealers j free sample and illustrated booklet for 5c. stamp.'
Address PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO., San Francisco.

Manufacturers Borax Soap,
Bonxe (bath powdtf ), Boric Spangles, Pw'd Boric..
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